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How a British Squadron 
Administered Punishment 
To German “Baby-Killers”

1K kLive News Notes, 
From Catalinai

of oVboaf l$nit(i-L 
lug—Times Rather Hfftl;
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BERRIES For Sale I
I • ■ ‘'«'ï-inotuv.w ~li !

For Sale a few barrels of good" T-----------
■f i 5 ■ . ;a -'I fi « Y : ,■
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I 9 ■ '**aOn Saturday the members of the F.

,6|fl3E3S SSSt£ f1 )P & II L J ..jt:i Sweather was most suitable for the oc
casion and pretty nearly an mir oldest

m
ffl*«S ! ./ 8 't*i. tU:

In Their Attempt to Again Raid Unfortified British Plea- 
—sure-Resorts; the Germarr^Ran Across Sir David Beat

ty’S Battle Crûisër Squadron and Were Warmly Wel
comed

mair tight packages. Sent home for : , ,u
... 4 hr ■ V ■ 5 f,

l oqî

InThe Derfflinger is the largest and members turned put in good shape.
latest vessel in the German navy, hav: J„,jrtt8„F. JP. U. store wtlLdOSQ-QH Mon L 
ing left .her builders since the begin
ning of the war. She was of 28,000

» t
A

$4.00 per barrelday and will i-emàin closed while 
stock taking. Mr, Stone, who has been 
away north returned by train on Sat
urday just in time for the, parade.

Mr. Boyd Hicks is now confined to 
hts bed suffering from the effects ot 
a dog bite. As4iis case is not serious 
we hope to see him around again in a 
few days.

The most of the men are now en
joying a holiday, as tiie, snow is all 
gone, which of colirSe prevents them 
from getting in the woods. But the 
ladies are morg . than busy knitting 

‘socks and doing everything else that
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tons, had 100,000 indicated horsepower 
and mounted eight 12-inch guns, 
twelve 5.9-iuch guns and twelve 3.4- 
inch guns. She had 4 torpedo'tubes 
and a speed of 27 knots. Her com
plement was about 1,200 men.

The Seydlitz was only a little less 
powerful. Her tonnage was 24,640. 
She had 100,000 indicated horse power 
and carried ten 11-inch guns with her 
other guns, the same as those of the 
L)erfflinger. Her speed was 29 knots 
and she was the speediest of the Ger
man vessels engaged in Sunday’s fight.

Badly Damaged.

€)?*

I The Fishermen’s Union Trading Co., LIEGERMANS SPEEDILY MADE FOR HOME
BUT SOME WERE UN AVOIDABLY/DETAINED

And Some That Did Get Back—the Finest Ships of the Ger
man High Sea Fleet—Were Seriously Damaged—«Ad
miral’s Ship Lion, in the Thickest of the Fight But Not 
Seriously Injured
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*- =is necessary to relieve our soldier 

boys,
London, Jan. 26.—Out the biggest German floating forts and sentinto \STORM

TESTED
TIME
TRIED CAILLE PERFECTIONstormy waters of the ..North , Sea stole them whimpering to cover, as- they 

a German battîe-cruisev squadr-m at. ,left one of their number behind 
day-break Sunday, bent on again rav- sink, 
aging '’il. l$ast Coast of E igiirid, nut 
tmsteajjl j of 
resorts,

Skipper Tom King is now trying his 
hand at boat building and has an idpa 
that lie's going to knock out friend

to Vice-Admiral Beatty’s report indic
ates that two pf these great fighters 
reached the shelter of, a mine field 
seriously damaged,:> and this means 
that two of the most-powerful units of 
the German navy have been made inef
fective for at least a long time. In 
Admiralty circles this is considered 
almost as good as the destruction -of
■those vessels.

Although the Blucher was built in 
1908 she was completely x re-rigged 
last, year and, while not classed as a 
battle cruiser, she was in the next 
class to those latest of sea fighters.

The Tiger, the Lion and the Princess 
Royal each mount eight 13,5 guns in 
their main batteries and the New 
Zealand and the Indomitable each 
have eight 12-inch guns. The Tiger, 
with 28,000 tons and an indicated
horse power of 100,000, leads all Bri
tish cruisers in battle efficiency.

On Dutch Coast.

=:-
Britain Rejoicing. The Trouble-Proof Engine.

PERFECTION WATERPROOF 
m IGNITION SYSTEM.,, .

No Coils-No Batteries-No Tiiher

Garland .Clouter, who has a dandy 
boat which lie built last winter; but as 
everybody says it’s uot so much the 
boat, its the engine that counts, and
what everybody say$ must be true — 
You can’t beat the “Coaker.”

Skipper Theop: King is also putting 
up one which po .-doubt will be a slash
er, but as he uses the Fraser Engine 
we can’t see where lie’s coming in. 
However, Uncle Colly Clouter is noc 
satisfied with his old boat of last year;
but Uncle Colly .says he'll bet his boots
when he gets her completed and the
“Cfniter" Engine installed. .Then iifc’s
saii."fled to face It? Germane.

times are indeed very dull around
now and before the last of March we 
expect, to see Tut-U times all over the 
country.. As yet the folks around here 
•ire not so bad,, buî later on we expect 
t„* 1 ear of sonjje. complaints.

r,Tf s.s. Pr,_Mp r >, IvVan, arrived 
I vre yesterday morning from the
:i rtli and according to rup'-rts struck
-Pill rock or a la.'gc derelict at the 
.«oiTe Islands, winch of course wasn't 
tv the Chart.

unfortified pleasure
the Kaiser's ships eii- 

colmtt’Tt'fh'Sir DaViff 'Beatty’s baitle-

London and all the United Kingdom, 
which usually* speuds a quiet and sed
ate Sabbath, was joyful on Sunday 
night, because the vigilance of Vice-
Admiral Beattv and his men proves 

naval history as the first encounter of (hat the Germalls cannot agaill raid
Dreadnoughts the British seamen
gained a brilliant victory.
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■ cruiser squadron and in a running ea- 
gagentynt which marks an epoch in

Duly One Wire on the Whole System.
The only safe equipment for boats that 

must be used every day.
No danger of your engine stoppings if 

caught in a storm.
Advantages of Perfection Igniter.

the undefended towns on the East 
Coast, as they did when a squadron 
stole through the fog a few weeks 
ago and bombarded Scarborough, the 
Hartlepools, and other coast towns.

It is apparent that the powerful
German! squadron defeated to-day was 
bound on a similar mission of raiding 
despite the protests of the' civilized 
world against the bombardment of un
fortified places and without previous 
notice.

i!l?l i-i :Deserted by her comrades, the 
16,000-ton cruiser Blucher capsized 
and sank under the concentrated fire 
of the powerful British ships. The
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No batteries, no coil to need adjusting, do 
complicated wiring, no variation in current,
no adjustment, not affected by water, makeà 
an easy starting engine. Runs in either di
rection. Spark does not depend on speed of 
engine. Simple and durable.

Test shown in photograph was made to 
prove that “Perfection” Igniter is absolute
ly waterproof. We challenge any engirié 
manufacturer in the world to produce ati 
engine with an ignition system that will 
stand a smilar test. Every part of the ig
nition system was submerged in water and 
engine continued to run, showed the same 

j power and speed as when running perfect
ly dry, proving beyond any doubt our claim

remaining three German cruisers 
escaped to the shelter of their mine 
fields, but at least two of them, the 
finest ships of the German High Sea ' 
Fleet, were seriously damaged.

§c Iff !§§£ «1:f- lllSi I1 IsWI
British Losses. e
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Second Victory.11 British seamen were killed and,
as only eleven on board the Lion, the This is the second great victory for 
flagship of the Vice-Admiral, which both Vice-Admiral Beatty and Corn- 
led the battle line, were injured, it is modore Tyrwhitt, both the former hav- While the Admiralty does not state 
indicated that the British vessels suf-.ing been in command of the British in its official report where the battle

squadron in the battle off Heligoland
News is anxiously awaited of an- last August, when four German vessels

oilier battle which started at about Vvcre sunk, and Commodore Tyrwhitt : in the North Sea, just 
the same time between the " light was then in command of the destroyer j Islands of Ameland and Schiermani- 
criiisers and destroyers which accom- flotilla. Sir David Beatty, who is the Ivoog. These are part of a chain o£ 
panied the larger fighting ships of both youngest Vice-Admiral in he British (islands that skirt the Northern coast 
navies. These small German vessels, Navy, has had a distinguished career ;of Holland and on Ameland is

!!town of Nes, where the residents a

mm
took place it is known from other re
ports that the running fight started

north of the

fered little damage.
!. Y

1

1
AN ABSOLUTE WATERPROOF IGNITION 
SYSTEM.

•-i -■ •• I -,i ■ » ■ Ithe t. ;
Caille Perfection Motor Company
World’s Largest Builders of 2 Cycle Engines
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iin the hope of escaping, started off in in the Navy. : lISWANCLa different direction, with the smal- The Admiralty is greatly interested j few days ago sighted the three Zep- 

ler British cruisers and destroyers in in what happened. The report from pelins as they passed westward bound
toward the English coast to drop

“Two other battle cruisers were seri- bombs on Yarmouth, Cromer, Sand-
'ringham House and other places.

all two of the most powerful units of the ' At Nes and other places in the north
'of Holland the booming of the big 
ignns could be heard plainly and the 
residents knew that a naval battle was

fj «vie Photograph of Actual Test. ■1\ F. G. HOUSE & CO., Columbus Building, St. John’s.hot pursuit, and all their long-range the squadron commander states that
guns popping.

The Admiralty was without news ously damaged.” It is apparent that
concerning this encounter and 
London was anxiously waiting news German Fleet have, been damaged, 
on Sunday night, but confident that .perhaps beyond repair, for at least a 
the “little fellows” gave as good ac- long time. With the Blucher, which 
count of themselves as did the big | was destroyed, were the Derfflinger, 
fighting monsters that whipped the the Seydlitz and the Moltke.
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Sole, Agents and Distributors. « :. r
1e -tÿB22 f i
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z^n progress. Z
| In leaving the naval base at Cux- 
Siaven, protected by the big guns of 
Heligoland, the German squadron ap
parently took the most, direct route to 
reach the open waters of the North
Sea. They passed between the Holland 
coast and Heligoland, probably close
to the Dutch coast.

Vice-Admiral Beatty’s squadron,
patrolling that section çf the North
Sea which is the most dangerous be
cause of the mine fields, sighted the
Germans soon after daylight, accord
ing to ÿeBpa.tches received here, and
5ra..rteô in hpt pursuit.

That it tv^as a long pursuit even be-
,

fore the BrUw-h battVe-cruiBcrs got into 
range with-tiielr 'thirteen and a half

tt 1

My Rate Is Too Low

■ 9

1 Some MORE Challenge ! f
'JL. i ; îs.-

to afford an excuse for going without
insurance, trying to pave money that
Why is decidedly risky busmess.

Even If You Don't Burn Out

î
w

A certain Firm Selling Motor Engines having advertised that their Enginèà 4 
would run submerged in water, and challenging any other Engine manufactuier j 

ï tô produce an Engine which would
Stand a Similar Test

We wish to call the attention of the fishermen to the FACTS OF THE ’ 
TEST.

EX DURANGO AND STEPHAN0.: '
i

' i-r. 7..1

the security offered by our fire insur-
îuice policy is worth the money. If 
you should have a fire the policy will
ho the best friend you ever had. Let
us issue one to-day for you.

1

50 Tieres Sinclair’s APPLES.
' 200 Brls. No. 1 Wagner APPLES, 

50 Brls. American CABBAGE. 
75 Cases Val. ORANGES.
50 Cases Small ONIONS.

300 Bags Small BEANS.

#.*■v-fd
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tt
x ÇERCIE JOHNSON,

Insurance Agent.
B •

,In tfie" first place, what is the meaning of the word submerge? It means ^4»
tt to .put under water; to drown or sink.7' „
** Now as all Motor Engines require 95 per cent.» air and 5 per cent, tuel toa?

give'a good explosive mixture, it stands to reason that the Engine which was 
supposed to have made this “test” was never submerged, and that if it was pos* 
sible for Engines to run submerged in water

Tire British Navy

V
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±TENDERS.
i51

inch «uns, îb s^qw-n by ^he fact that 
they .did not open fire until half past 
nine o'clock.

r

George Neal •vTenders will be received up to Sat
urday, February 6th, included for the 
Stock in trade of Jackman The Tailor 
Ltd. Tenders may he made for pie
whole stock or suits and clothing, 
Tailors Trimmings, Hats and Caps, 
Boots and Shoes, Gloves, Collars, Ties, 
Suspenders and general Gent’s outfit-, 
ting, etc. Undersigned is not commit
ted to accept the higest or any ten-

Germau Shots Missed.
! ■i > ^ 7 <mi>

i

III:Then for four hours, or thereabouts,
s a tt

4m *
)i-the bombardment continued. It waj

rear-enû fight, with the Germans 
crowding on every ounce of steam In 
their flight into protected fields.

As they ran they kept their rpar 
batteries pumping shells at their bull
dog pursuers. But apparently, they 
could not reach their marks. The
British remained back far enough , to
keep out of range, of the Germans 12-
inch guns and close enough to make
the shells from theirxown : 13,5-inch
guns effective

It was one o’clock before the 
Bluncher, which had been hammered 
and pounded so severely by the Bri
tish fire, that she could not keep up 
with her companions, rolled and safik. 
Up to that-time the1 battle between the 
big vessels o! each navy had proceed
ed without a -halt, ‘i •• i 

In the Mine FièM.
It was about that tithe that pie; 

Derfflinger, the Seydlitz and the.
Moltke reached the miiie fields which; 
have been placed by the Germans,, 
and fearing to lose their own great 
vessels the British turned back and 
were compelled to let the three Ger
man battle-cruisers escape, although 
two of them were showing signs of

' MU thevv Submar-tX as well as all other navies in the world would be using them m 
5 ines, which would avoid the expense of the installation of Ekvtnç Motors for

.j
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Stoves! Stoves!
This picture looks very nice on paper where you cannot hear whether the || 

Engine is exploding or not, and

The Truth Is Only Hall Told

■
■a. 1

•IMS*
•M*der. Stock can be ipBpeeted each ejay

from 9.30 a.m. .to 6 p.m. 

jan27itf

4hC.I :1 $

Tinware ! Tinware ! P. C. O’DKISUOLL,
Liquidator.

■tft In fact, the statement ;is so preposterous that

We Will Wager $1000.00 n !
' f ;H ;

USTOP BURNINGWq have received a shipment of that lit) Gasoline Engine will run submerged in water. „ 

: ' Now regarding the “Test.”
.>Your used postage stamps. 

Send them to Frank Osborne, 
640 Sixth AVenue, Rose- 
mount, Hockelaga, Montreal, 
Cafla?da, and receive in ex
change Pretty Picture Post
cards.—jan 7,3i

!* #4 i
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An Eye WitnessSTOVES * ' IK/I >| *4 ||‘fi

»“Star StirUng” “Improved Success,”
e

mc ❖4*} ■•mi ♦T'
II to this,'Ptiotograph was at thé Factory where ignitors for these Engines are. 
tl made and states that tie saw the picture takêü, that thp water was put in Vie 
S* Engine when running, and although she stopped exploding, the movement or ÿ* 
U the fly wheel was '•sufficient to keep her going till the piqture was taken. ^ ^
“ Further, Ferro Engines-for the last four years," hüvë Been when requests +* 

equipped with Bosch high Tension magnetos at a slight extra cost, and with this g 
magneto the Engine does not require batteries, coil or timer and it is as near || 
waterproof as it is possible for an Engine to be. . .

'
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«

idard.” ■4I .
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Tin Kettles.
•e |tock ofeo carry a

i-li 1
y *

.oïmipera and destroyera is not' men
tioned.' in the official reports, but ihe 
fact that.reports of fighting.hetwe-in 
those light divisions is expected hy 
the Admiralty leads the people to be
lieve that further good news is com
ing; soon.

News of the battle caused the 
wildest excitement and all other mat
ters c-*yc-*rniiTg the War stc lost 
t-ifeht r-f. Vice-Admiral Sir Dav’d

s, Measures Sa • <>*>
..E: îand Hi. ai r84

■goode 1
on co.

'TRASK & Co -*r.MV;

Fishermen's Union 
, „ „(i,Trading Co., Limited.
wo^oootoootooo

L. M ■distrees.
Submarinee, alstr'were knoWn to be 

lwking in that' afea and they caused

r)i 1 4
St. John’s..P. O. Box 1217... 140 Water Street.

Sole Factory Distributors for the Ferro, which is built in the largest Marine ‘ 
; Gasoline Engine Works in the World.

(
4ah added danger, but Vice-Admiral 

Beatty was certain that two of the
Beatty ia the hero of the hour, and 
Britain fee» certain that With him(L ' ■ , . 1 !>*'
and his men and their ships on guard 
the German cannot again reach the 
•English Coast and bombard defence
less towns.

■

battle-cruisers had been “seriously 
■damaged” before he gave up the 
chase.

Just what became of the smaller

:Â'éfjtïixUiî& 3i mi
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